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UC Prograome under CCSS- 2009-13 admission issuance of Position Certificate- existing

orders revoked - revised orders- issued

Acad€mic Branch

No.Acad/C2l1 5367/20 I 9 Civil Starion P.O , Dated,:27107 /2019

Read: l. U.O No. Acad./C2l7101/2009 (Vol V), Dated 08102D019

2. U.O Note ESMC|2OI8 d^ted 21102/2019 Aom exam Branch

3. MiDutes of the meeting of the Sub committee held oo 06/0712019

@EB
l. As per read (l) above the Vice+hancellor accorded salction to implement the

rules/ guidelines framed by the SUL comroitte€ for issuiog position list for U.G Programmes

h Affiliated Colleges, under CCSS during the period of2009-13 admission aod accorded

sanctiotr to issue the Position Certificates to studeds attaining First, Se€ond and Thid

positions.

2. Subsequentty the Exam Branch vide pap€r read (2) above informed that there

is a technical difliculty to distiaguish thc studeots who secured high positions, without grace/

moderation marks and those *tro secured high position wift grace/ moderation marks.

J. 'l'he SuU committee coostituted for framing rules/ guidelines for preparing

the position list for UG Prograomes in AJfiliated colleges after considering the above matter

and resolved ,ro, ,o irJ ue position certiJi.ate ,o lhe cantlidate ol the IJ.G ptogrurnmcs undet

CCSS duting the period of 2009-2013 qdmissions qnd also recommended to repeo! the

Unive6iry Ordet in thb regard.



4. The Vice-Chancellor aller comidering the mattq in detail and in

exercise of the pnwers of the Academic Council conferred under Section i1(1) of

IGnnur University Act 1996 approvcd the Minutes of SuEcommittee and the

following orders arc issued.

(D Position Certificate shall not be issued to those candidates who had

urdergore UG Programmes under CCSS for the period from 2009 to

2013 admissions.

(iD The U.O read first above stands cancelled.

Orders are issued accordingly
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